
February Webinar – 02/22/2017

Improving Student Advising Outcomes with Shared Online 
Courses to Increase Rate of Progress, Retention, & Revenue
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Today’s Agenda and Speaker 

Topics covered include:

 The current landscape for student advising in Higher Education 

 The benefits of using shared online courses for student advising

 Sample student profiles and needs for online, accelerated options

 Solution to juggle academic, student, and institutional needs

 More about the College Consortium

Introducing our speaker: Greg MacConnell (retired):

 Former Director of Academic Planning and Support Services at St. Edwards

 VP of Student Affairs at Niagara County Community College
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Landscape for Student Advising (small independents)

• Advisors are increasingly evaluated on their 
ability to retain assigned students

• Tighter and tighter schedules make it 
difficult for students to get the courses they 
need to make progress

• Challenge of balancing institutional vs. 
student needs

• Increase of transfer students, international, 
and first-gen compounds challenges

• Students receiving financial aid need to 
make satisfactory academic progress to 
receive aid

• Students are often working part-time or 
full-time and need more flexible options, 
especially to go full-time (for financial aid)

Source: National Student Clearinghouse Research Center
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Benefits and Growth of Online Courses

1. Asynchronous: flexible and convenient

2. Shorter terms (8 weeks): potential to 
catchup after falling behind

3. Traditional, nontraditional students: 
works for both

4. Higher level of faculty engagement 
and student support

5. Ubiquitous: 85% of 2016 entering 
freshmen had taken an online course

Note: Over the last decade online has 
moved from the province of self-directed 
adults to serve traditional aged students 
(18-22 year olds)

Online Capacity Has Grown 
17% Annually Since 2002 
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Sample Student Profiles: Courses and Credits

The Athlete: Eligibility The Employed: Back-up The Senior: Graduation

The Freshman: Retention The Miss-step: Catch-up The Transfer: Recruitment
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Prioritizing Institutional, Academic and Student Goals

Institutional Goals

 High-quality courses:  Faculty want control over the courses students take but can’t offer
every course every semester 

 Tuition: Institutions want students taking their courses for revenue and retention

Student Needs

 More courses, more options:  Students want access to courses on their schedule, in a 
convenient manner, and that interest them (both inside and outside their major)

 Completion: Students (and their parents) want access to courses for graduation, with a 
focus on shortening the schedule toward as 4-year degree

Advisor Efforts

 Finding and Approving Courses: Responsible for guiding students through the degree in a 
timely manner, but working through student’s obligations that may overwhelm them
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Introducing the College Consortium (CC)

• The CC helps higher education better 
meet student needs and institutional 
goals by sharing online courses and 
tuition revenue (Academic Sharing) 

• Site automates inter-college enrollments: 
exchange of courses, credits, and cash

• Enrolling Members (EMs) charge their 
student a set tuition rate for a discounted 
online course delivered by a Teaching 
Member (TM), creating the revenue share 

• Current focus is on academic sharing 
between independent colleges and 
universities only

• System allows each institution to choose 
which courses to offer/access and 
colleges to partner with, while providing 
faculty and advisors control over quality
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Pre-Approved, Online Courses through the CC

CC offers a one-stop-shop of pre-approved courses that can:

1. Include undergraduate, graduate, and CE/professional development courses

2. Always generate new revenue for the institution

3. Give faculty and advisors control over the quality and timing of the course

4. Be treated as transfer or consortial (financial aid and grades apply)

5. Only be accessed and booked through an advisor

6. Be listed in an institution’s catalog (or as a link to a CC subsite) 

7. Be turned on and off by term or date and organized by dept/program

8. Simplify/automate the transfer credit (summer school) process

“The College Consortium is like Amazon for online courses, so my students can go 
to one place to request courses we have approved, from aligned institutions, and 
where we can make money.  That is pretty cool.”  Connie, Registrar at Concordia
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How to Get Started

Incorporating Online Course-sharing into Student Advising:

 Speak with a CC Academic Services team-member (former Provost) 

 Map out your institution’s advising goals and most common courses needs

 Join the CC and access a back-up inventory of courses created just for your institution 

 Begin generating new tuition revenue and improving rate of progress/retention

 Be a rockstar for your students and peers

For more information on how to become a Member of the CC contact:

• Nathan Green – Nathan@collegeconsortium.org, C: 917.309.1877

• Rob Manzer – Rob@collegeconsortium.org, C: 512.492.2550

mailto:Nathan@collegeconsortium.org
mailto:Rob@collegeconsortium.org
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Next Webinar – Wednesday March 22nd

1 Maintain and Build Academic Quality

2 Expand the Marketplace

3 Collaborative Research and Assessment

4 Student Retention

Benefits of Sanford Inspire

Presented by 
Dr. Jamie Manburg, 
Director of Sanford Inspire


